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Abstract—This work proposes a distributed secondary level
control strategy for dc microgrids, which achieves accurate
and proportional power sharing and dc bus voltage deviation
restoration based on voltage-shifting. In contrast to similar
approaches, only one variable per converter is transmitted in the
low-bandwidth communication link and with a simple integrator
as the secondary level controller both objectives are achieved
simultaneously. The information state shared between converters
is a λ factor that incorporates the converter output voltage and
power information. The secondary control computes the average
λ locally and the controller generates an unique voltage-shifting
term that modifies the converter output voltage reference. When
all converters’ λ converge to the average value, both proportional
power sharing and dc bus voltage restoration are attained. The
proposed technique suppresses the need for a complex control
structure and large amount of converter variables. The proposed
control is evaluated through PLECS simulation and it is validated
in a 6.4 kW dc microgrid setup.

Index Terms—DC microgrid, accurate power sharing, voltage
restoration, voltage-shifiting, distributed control.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE microgrid (µG) concept is a solution for the integra-
tion of multiple renewable energy sources and energy

storage systems into the grid, enabling local resources to
be clustered together and operate either islanded or grid-
tied, thus providing more flexibility and resilience to the
electrical system [1]–[3]. Recently, DC-µGs have become
more prominent due to their advantages over AC-µGs [4], e.g.,
simplified power control, since there is no reactive power flow,
phase synchronization and ac power quality issues [5], [6].
Moreover, since most renewable sources and storage devices
exhibit a dc output, interfacing them to the main bus of a DC-
µG requires less power conversion stages, thus leading to a
more efficient approach [4], [5], [7], [8].

Fig. 1 depicts a typical DC-µG architecture for buildings,
along with its main elements: a Bidirectional Interface Con-
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Fig. 1. DC microgrid for buildings.

verter (BIC), which is responsible for interfacing the main dc
bus and the utility grid at a point of common coupling (PCC), a
Renewable Resource Interface Converter (RRC) and an Energy
Storage Interface Converter (ESC), which are responsible for
interfacing the distributed generation and storage to the dc
bus, respectively. Another common element to µGs is the
communication network, which is generally used to implement
a hierarchical control strategy that operates at different time
scales to achieve multiple control goals [3]. A 380 V dc bus is
the system backbone, interlinking all µG converters and loads.
The µG’s control is divided into layers, where the primary
layer is commonly implemented with a droop technique to
achieve decentralized power sharing, high reliability, flexibil-
ity, expandability and plug-and-play capability for the DC-
µG [3], [9]–[11]. The secondary control layer is responsible
for ensuring that the electrical values of the µG are within
predefined ranges, thus providing means for correcting errors
eventually introduced by the primary layer [1], [12].

In spite of its advantages, droop control has limitations
such as the existence of a trade-off between tight voltage
regulation and accurate power sharing as well as power sharing
being strongly influenced by line impedances [11], [13]–[15].
In order to compensate the dc bus voltage deviation and to
correct power imbalances, the secondary control must modify
primary level parameters based on the information exchanged
among the µG components through the system communication
network [16]. Generally, the implementation of the secondary
control strategy can be centralized [9], [17] or distributed
[18]–[20]. Centralized techniques, however, provide reduced
reliability, since the central controller imposes a single point of
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failure (SPoF). Therefore, distributed control methods become
a more appealing option [17], [18], [21].

Voltage restoration is usually achieved by a voltage-shifting
value added to the voltage reference of the converters’ voltage
control loop. Power sharing correction, on the other hand,
can be achieved by (i) droop coefficient adjustment or by
(ii) voltage-shifting. The methods based on (i) [11], [16],
[22]–[26] modify the droop coefficient in order to compensate
for the line impedance influence. However, system dynamics
are also affected and hence changes in the droop coefficient
should be limited in order to prevent instability. The control
techniques based on (ii) [3], [5], [7], [18], [27]–[34] usually
rely on two control loops to define the total voltage-shifting
term. The first loop is responsible for voltage restoration,
whilst the second loop enforces power sharing. In addition,
information shared between converters comprises at least of
two parameters: the local dc bus voltage and the output
current/power.

Another approach is to use only one control loop at the
secondary level in order to achieve power sharing and voltage
restoration simultaneously. In [35]–[37], the proposed tech-
niques consist of only modifying the droop coefficient to
achieve power sharing and, by decreasing its value, the voltage
deviation is reduced, but a steady state error will be present in
the dc bus voltage. In [20], [38], voltage-shifting is performed
based on the average value of the converters’ output currents,
load sharing is reached and voltage deviation is improved due
to the attenuation of the droop effect, however, the average
bus voltage is not corrected.

In [2], [39], [40], secondary control strategies for attaining
power sharing and voltage restoration are proposed for isolated
µGs. In these proposals, each converter conveys information
about just one parameter with its neighbors and receives
the dc bus voltage informed by a common meter. In spite
of good performance, the use of a common measurement
introduces a SPoF and reduces reliability and expandability
of the µG. In [41], [42], the control technique is also based
on only one variable exchanged between converters. In these
approaches, the proportional power sharing control is realized
through a distributed consensus-based algorithm, whereas volt-
age restoration is achieved in a decentralized manner, where
each converter compensates its own droop voltage. However,
as mentioned in [42], a steady state error in the average dc
bus voltage will always be present.

The objective of this work is to propose a consensus-
based distributed secondary control strategy based on voltage-
shifting that is able to attain proportional power sharing and
dc bus voltage restoration simultaneously. Unlike previous
works, where a set of electrical parameters is exchanged
among the converters through the communication network,
the proposed technique relies on a single information called
the λ factor, which is calculated based on the converters
output power and measured dc bus voltage. Periodically, each
converter computes its own λ and broadcasts it to neighboring
converters through a low bandwidth communication (LBC)
link. Locally, a converter employs the received information
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Fig. 2. Simplified model of a dc microgrid.

to determine an average λ and with that the voltage-shifting
correction term is generated by means of a simple unity-
gain integrator as the secondary layer compensator. It will
be shown that as the system gradually reaches consensus,
i.e., it converges to an average global λ, proportional power
sharing and dc bus voltage restoration are achieved. The total
number of neighbors seen by a converter is determined in every
control cycle by the number of λ received, thus, the algorithm
can deal with dynamic changes in the µG configuration and
communication failures, providing plug-and-play capability
and flexibility. Moreover, the proposed technique eliminates
the necessity for designing and decoupling multiple secondary
control loops, employing dc bus voltage observers or common
point measurement, while also reducing the information traffic.
At last, a comparison of the main features of the proposed
technique with other consensus-based algorithms available in
literature is provided in Tab. I.

This paper is outlined as follows: Section II discusses
the voltage-shifting influence on power/current sharing and
voltage restoration. Section III presents the proposed dis-
tributed control technique. Section IV analyzes the system
voltage stability. Section V and VI present the simulation and
experimental results, respectively, and the paper conclusions
are shown in Section VII.

II. VOLTAGE-SHIFTING INFLUENCE ON POWER SHARING
AND VOLTAGE DEVIATION IN DROOP CONTROLLED µGS

Consider the simplified model of a µG dc bus, presented
in Fig. 2.a. It is composed by two converters (Conv-1 and
Conv-2), represented by their steady state Thevenin equivalent
circuit, where V ∗

o1 and V ∗
o2 are the nominal reference voltages,

Rd1, Rd2 are the droop resistances or droop coefficients,
vo1, vo2, io1, io2 are the converters’ output voltage and
current, respectively, r1, r2 are the line resistances, RµG is the
microgrid load and vµ is the load voltage. Assuming that the
converters are equal, thus, V ∗

o1 = V ∗
o2 = V ∗

o , Rd1 = Rd2 and
r1 6= r2, Fig. 2.b shows the converters droop characteristic,
considering the influence of r1 and r2.

Based on Fig. 2.a, it can be defined

io1 =
V ∗
o1(Rd2 + r2) +RµG(V ∗

o1 − V ∗
o2)

α+ βRµG

io2 =
V ∗
o2(Rd1 + r1) +RµG(V ∗

o2 − V ∗
o1)

α+ βRµG

(1)
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TABLE I: Main features of consensus-based secondary control algorithms for voltage restaoration and power-sharing.

Literature Information Sec. ctrl. loops Meth. Comments

[43] v s u multiple vs utilizes the tertiary control to achieve multiple objectives
[3], [18], [32],

[34], [44], [45]
v i multiple vs employs two PI compensators: one to restore the average voltage and other for

current sharing
[23] v i multiple da two PI compensators: one to restore the average voltage and other for droop

adjustment
[30] v,i dV/dt multiple vs three control loops: besides the voltage and current average comtrol loops the

third is for sharing the dynamic voltage
[27], [29] v i multiple vs employs one PI compensator where the input is a sum of the outputs of I

compensator for average voltage and P compensator for average current
[41] i 1/rij single vs voltage deviation correction is decentralized. However, prior knowledge of the

µG configuration is required. P&P is not ensured, since consensus algorithm
coefficients are based on the line conductances 1/rij

[42] power multiple da voltage deviation correction is decentralized.
Proposed tech-
nique

λ single vs employs just one unity-gain integrator, attains power sharing and voltage
restoration simultaneously and does not require prior knowledge of the µG
configuration.

meth.: correction method, where vs is voltage-shifting and da is droop-adjustment. P&P: Plug-and-play capability

where
α = (Rd1 + r1)(Rd2 + r2)

β = Rd1 +Rd2 + r1 + r2.
(2)

Conv-1 and Conv-2 output voltages are expressed by (3) and
the average value between them is defined in (4).

vo1 = V ∗
o1 −Rd1io1

vo2 = V ∗
o2 −Rd2io2

(3)

voavg =
vo1 + vo2

2
(4)

The voltage deviation can be reduced by a voltage-shifting
value (δvavg), which is added to the voltage reference (V ∗

o +
δvavg) of each converter, so that voavg = V ∗

o . Replacing (1)
and (3) in (4), δvavg can be defined as

δvavg =
2Rd1Rd2 +Rd1r2 +Rd2r1

2(βRµG + r1r2) +Rd1r2 +Rd2r1
V ∗
o . (5)

Considering (1), the output current imbalance can be calcu-
lated as follows

∆io = io1 − io2 = ...

2(V ∗
o1 − V ∗

o2)RµG + (Rd2 + r2)V ∗
o1 − (Rd1 + r1)V ∗

o2

α+ βRµG
.

(6)

It indicates that if appropriate voltage-shifting terms δv∆i1

and δv∆i2 are used to adjust V ∗
o1 and V ∗

o2, respectively, the
current sharing error can be mitigated. Therefore,

V ∗
o1 = V ∗

o + δvavg + δv∆i1

V ∗
o2 = V ∗

o + δvavg + δv∆i2.
(7)

However, according to (6), r1 < r2 implies in δv∆i1 <
δv∆i2, thus, ∆io = 0 leads to voavg 6= V ∗

o . Otherwise,
δv∆i2 > 0 and δv∆i1 = −δv∆i2, implies in ∆io 6= 0 and

voavg = V ∗
o . It is concluded that r1 6= r2 precludes achieving

concomitant voltage regulation and balanced output currents.
One can express the converters’ output power imbalance as

∆po = po1 − po2 = vo1io1 − vo2io2. (8)

Assuming a condition where δv∆i1 = −δv∆i2 = δv∆i and
replacing (1), (3), (5) and (7) in (8), it is obtained ∆po as a
function of δv∆i :

∆po(δv∆i) = a(δv∆i)
2 + b(δv∆i) + c (9)

where the coefficients a, b and c are defined in (10) with
Rtj = Rdj + rj + 2RµG for j = 1, 2.

The converters output power are po1 = vo1io1 and po2 =
vo2io2, so that, ∆io = 0 results in po1 < po2. For the condition
where δv∆i1 = −δv∆i2 = δv∆i and ∆po(δv∆i) = 0,
it implies in ∆voio2 = ∆iovo1, producing po1 = po2,
hence, it is possible to achieve simultaneous power sharing
and regulated dc bus voltage by using a voltage-shifting
term δvV = δvavg ± δv∆i. It is noteworthy that, since line
resistances are not compensated, a small error between voavg
and vµ is expected.

III. PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED STRATEGY

The proposed technique aims at computing a single voltage-
shifting term (δvV ), for each converter, that promotes accurate
and proportional power sharing and dc bus voltage restoration.
A LBC network is used to exchange information between
neighboring converters and a consensus-based algorithm is
employed to converge the information state to an average
value. However, unlike previous proposals, where multiple
converter measurements are exchanged in the LBC link and
multiple control loops are required to compose the proper
δvV , the technique proposed herein defines a factor (λ) as the
information state instead, which is computed locally by each
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a =
Rd2R

2
t1 −Rd1R

2
t2 + (α+ βRµG)(Rd2 −Rd1 + r2 − r1)

(α+ βRµG)2

b = V ∗
o

(
(Rd2 + r2)(2Rd1Rt2 − α− βRµG)− (Rd1 + r1)(α+ βRµG − 2Rd2Rt1)− (β + 4RµG)(α+ βRµG)

(α+ βRµG)2

)

c = V ∗2
o

(α+ βRµG)(Rd2 −Rd1 + r2 − r1) +Rd2(Rd1 + r1)2 −Rd1(Rd2 + r2)2

(α+ βRµG)2

(10)

converter, according to (11), where voj is the j-th converter
output voltage and P oj is a power quantity defined as (12),
where poj is the converter output power, and Pjmax is its rated
power. The gain 1/2 is needed to avoid a division by zero in
the local controller when poj = Pjmax.

λj = P ojvoj (11)

P oj = 1− 1

2

poj
Pjmax

(12)

During a control cycle, each converter sends its λ factor to
its N neighbors and receives their respective λ factors, through
the LBC network. Afterwards, it locally computes a voltage-
shifting term as

δvV j =

∫ (
V ∗
o −

λavg

P oj

)
dt (13)

where, V ∗
o is the dc bus voltage reference and λavg is the

average λ, defined as

λavg =
λ1 + λ2 + · · ·+ λN

N
(14)

In order to deal with communication failures and the
addition/removal of new agents, the algorithm defines N as
the number of neighboring converters that send information
to the j-th converter in a control cycle. The proposed local
controller diagram is shown in Fig. 3, where Cv and Ci
are the voltage and current loop PI (proportional-integral)
compensators, respectively, Rdj is the droop coefficient and
lowpass filters were used to smooth the output current and
power measurements. Assuming, for the sake of argument,
that the secondary control strategy is able to converge, then
V ∗
o =

λavg

P o1
=

λavg

P oN
, through (11), (12) and (14) it can be

shown that a convergence of δvV will lead to

po1
P1max

=
po2

P2max
= · · · = poN

PNmax

V ∗
o =

vo1 + vo2 + · · ·+ voN
N

(15)

Although there is a single secondary control loop, power
sharing and voltage restoration exhibit different time constants.
The convergence analysis of each control objective will be
addressed separately in the following subsections.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of the proposed control.

A. Power sharing convergence analysis

Assuming that the control cycle, i.e., the sampling time
of the secondary control layer (tδvV ), is much greater than
the primary control bandwidth, the dynamic behavior of the
proposed strategy can be studied considering the simplified µG
model of Fig. 2.a. Applying (13) to V ∗

o1 and V ∗
o2 results in a set

of nonlinear differential equations, with no explicit analytical
solution, thus, the system response can only be assessed by
numerical analysis. Evaluating several scenarios with the aid
of numerical simulations, it was observed that the power
imbalance behavior exhibits a second order system response,
which is influenced by the load, droop and line resistances and
tδvV as well. Interestingly, when the converters comply with
Rd1P1max = Rd2P2max, two different scenarios will exhibit
the same dependency on the normalized load power and tδvV
if both also exhibit the same load type (resistive or constant
power load (CPL)) and the same kβ , where

kβ =
Rd1 +Rd2 + r1 + r2

Rd1 +Rd2
(16)

Therefore, the performance of multiple scenarios can be
studied by evaluating how changes in kβ impact the system
behavior. Notice that the greater the kβ , the more significant
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(a) Influence of tδvV on root loci. (b) Influence of tδvV on Settling time.

(c) Influence of the load on the root loci. (d) Influence of the load on the Settling Time.

Fig. 4. Assessment of the power sharing behavior. In (a) and (b), tδvV varies from 1 ms to 60 ms. In (c) and (d), PLoad varies from 1 p.u. to 0.1 p.u.

are the line resistances in relation to the virtual droop resis-
tances. In order to quantify the system performance in each
scenario, a process estimation function was used to estimate
a second order system model from the numerical simulation
data. Fig. 4 presents the root loci and settling time response
of the estimated second order model against tδvV and the load
power for a µG with resistive load and CPL as well.

It can be noticed that, for very low tδvV , the system shows
a dominant pole that will grant it a first order behavior. As
tδvV increases, system damping is decreased, reducing the
power sharing settling time (∆tps), but as the poles become
complex and move towards the RHS of the s-plane, ∆tps
also increases. Eventually, for large tδvV , the system becomes
unstable, e.g., for kβ ≈ 1, critical stability is reached at
tδvV ≈ 65ms. An increase in kβ as well as a decrease in
the load power raises system damping, reducing ∆tps for
complex poles and the contrary for real poles. It is also noticed
that in the load variation range, ∆tps varied roughly 6dB,
whereas in the tδvV range, it varied up to 35dB, hence, proper
selection of tδvV is crucial for the successful operation of the
µG. It is noteworthy that, although small differences can be
observed between the resistive and CPL behaviors, both types
performed similarly. Since the proposed strategy does not alter
the output impedance of the converters, once the primary level
is designed to ensure a stable operation in the presence of CPL,
the secondary layer will not degenerate the load dynamics.

B. Average voltage convergence analysis

Once power balancing is achieved, the secondary-layer
control feedback will become

P ovo1 + P ovo2

2P o
=
vo1 + vo2

2
= voavg. (17)

Consequently, the secondary control law can be rewritten as

δvV j(t) ≈
∫

(V ∗
o − voavg(t)) dt (18)

Assuming that ∆tps is negligible in relation to the voltage
restoration response, replacing (18) in (1)-(4), yields

voavg(t) = V ∗
o (1− kvo) e−(1−kvo)t

kvo =
Rd1(Rd2 + r2) +Rd2(Rd1 + r1)

2(α+ βRµG)

(19)

Therefore, the dc bus voltage restoration will show a first
order response with a time constant τv = (1− kvo)−1. Obvi-
ously, ∆tps << τv is required. Fig. 5 illustrates the transient
response of the proposed technique, for a simplified dc µG
model with the parameters given in Tab. II and RµG = 40Ω,
which leads to a τv ≈ 1s and ∆tps ≈ 0.176s.

It can be seen that before the secondary control strategy is
enabled, the µG operates with voavg ≈ 370V , a load voltage
of 369V and a power mismatch of 0.13 p.u. In t = 0.5s the
secondary control is activated. It can be noticed that at first,
the voltage-shifting terms δvV 1 and δvV 2 are predominantly
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Fig. 5. Evolution of δvV and its effect on bus voltage and power imbalance.

defined by δv∆i, hence they diverge from each other, forcing
the output power imbalance to be mitigated in ∆tps = 0.176s.
Once po1 = po2, the argument of the secondary control integral
action of both converters is the same, therefore the voltage-
shifting terms evolve defining a δvavg that leads the dc bus
voltage to converge to voavg = 380V in ∆t = 5τv ≈ 5s. In
steady state, δv∆i2 = −δv∆i1 = 1.035V and δvavg = 9.665V .

Since the electrical and communication systems interact
with each other, they are affected by the transmission rate
and communication network configuration [3]. Therefore, it is
important to consider the discrete nature of the communication
network, hence the secondary layer integral controller is
implemented in discrete time, where the time interval between
control cycles (tδvV ) should be enough for all converters to
send and receive the λ factors and update δvV .

IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS

From the µG model in Fig.2, the relationship between the
output voltage and current of Conv-1 can be expressed as:

io1 = γvo1 − κvo2 (20)

where
γ =

r2 +Rµ
r1r2 + r1RµG + r2RµG

κ =
RµG

r1r2 + r1RµG + r2RµG

(21)

Replacing δvavg + δv∆i for δvV 1 in (7) and in (3) yields

vo1 = V ∗
o + δvV 1 −Rd1io1 (22)

Considering (13) and (20)-(22), the closed-loop control dia-
gram of Conv-1 is shown in Fig. 6. Assuming that tδvV is much
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Fig. 6. Closed-loop control diagram for stability analysis.

larger than the converter local control response time, then
the converter could be represented by its Thevenin equivalent
circuit. The communication delay is represented by e−τds and
the closed-loop transfer function is expressed as [5], [7]:

Gvo =
GPIGC

1 +GPIGC
(23)

where GPI and GC are the voltage loop PI compensator and
the current loop transfer function, respectively. GC can be
represented as a delay unit [7]. Therefore, from Fig. 6, Conv-
1 output voltage is expressed as:

vo1 =

[
V ∗
o (1 + 1/s) + vo2(κRd1GLPF − e−τdsP o2

2P o1s
)
]
Gvo

1 + (γRd1GLPF + e−τds

2s )Gvo
(24)

where GLPF = 2πfc
s+2πfc .

In order to assess the stability analysis model accuracy,
Fig. 7 shows the simulated behavior of Conv-1 and Conv-2
in different operating conditions for both the evaluated model
and the complete converter switching model, considering the
parameters described in Tab. II. At t = 0.1s (A) the proposed
technique was enabled and at t = 0.5s (B), RµG was reduced
to 40Ω and, finally, at t = 0.8s (c), r1 changes to 0.4 Ω. It is
observed that the models hold a high correlation.

Fig. 7. Output voltage and current behavior of the switched and stability
analysis models of a µG.

Applying a small-signal linearization on the variables in
(24), the small signal model, thus, can be represented as:

v̂o1

V̂ ∗
o

∣∣∣∣∣
v̂o2=0

=
V ∗
o (1 + 1/s)Gvo

1 + (γRd1GLPF + e−τds

2s )Gvo
(25)

The dominant poles root loci under variations on r1, Rd1,
RµG and τd are shown in Fig. 8, also for the parameters
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described in Tab. II. To verify the influence of line impedance
on the closed-loop system poles, r1 varies from 0.05Ω to 1Ω
and r2 is fixed. Rd1 varies from 0.5Rd1 to 2Rd1 with Rd2

fixed and RµG is varied from 0.5RµG to 1000RµG, which
allows to evaluate the conditions from heavy µG load up
to light load. The effect of λavg calculation delay (τd) was
assessed considering tδvV as a reference, therefore, τd was
varied from 1ms to 100ms. In all four analyzes, the poles loci
were affected, however, in the considered variation ranges no
small-signal instability is foreseen. It is noticed, as it is the
case for consensus-based algorithms, that time delay produces
complex poles and its increase shifts them towards the RHS
of the s-plane, reducing damping, as also discussed in [42].
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Fig. 8. Stability analysis of the converters.

A. Stability Analysis Generalized for N converters

Assuming the circuit of Fig. 2.a, now with N converters on
the dc-bus, then the output current in each converter can be

TABLE II: STABILITY ANALYSIS PARAMETERS

Item Symbol Value

Nominal voltage V ∗
o 380V

Line impedance r1,2 0.1, 0.9Ω

Droop Coefficient Rd1,2 1.54, 3.08Ω

Load resistance RµG 80Ω

Integrator time interval tδvV 30ms

Calculation delay τd 1...100ms

LPF cut-off frequency fc 1.5kHz

G

S

1

Vo
*

vo2

vo1 io1

Rd1

1/N

Po1

Po1

1

Gvo

GLPF
2nd layer

1st layer

voN

Fig. 9. Control diagram for stability analysis for N converters.

r2

RL1

Conv-3 Conv-2 Conv-1

DC bus

LBC

vo3 vo2

vo1

RL2RL3

r3

r1

Fig. 10. Simulated DC microgrid.

calculated in matrix form: [
R
]

[io] = [vo]→
RµG + r1 RµG . . . RµG
RµG RµG + r2 . . . RµG

...
...

...
...

RµG RµG . . . RµG + rN



io1
io2
...
ioN

 =


vo1
vo2

...
voN


(26)

The closed-loop control diagram of Conv-1 with N con-
verters can be represented by Fig. 9, where γj,k is an element
of matrix [γ] and [γ] = [R]−1. Considering (25), γ becomes
γ1,1, hence, it is concluded that the effect of adding/removing
converters on stability is similar to the effect of Rd1 variation.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

In order to evaluate the proposed method, a computational
simulation of a dc microgrid with three Dual Active Bridge
(DAB) converters, as depicted in Fig. 10, was performed using
PLECS. The simulation parameters are described in Table III.

The simulation study conducted in this section assumed the
following initial conditions: voavg = 376.2V , po1 = 0.43p.u.,
po2 = 0.41p.u., po3 = 0.31p.u. and with load RL1 connected
to the dc bus. At first, the dynamic behavior of the proposed
method in achieving proportional power sharing and restoring
the dc bus voltage under load variations was evaluated and
compiled in the results shown in Fig. 11. At t = 1s (event
A), the secondary layer control is enabled, starting the power
sharing and voltage restoration processes. It can be observed
that proportional power sharing is achieved after ∆t ≈ 295ms,
resulting in po1 = po2 = po3 = 0.41p.u., leading to
steady state ouput currents of io1 = 2.46A, io2 = 1.25A
and io3 = 1.27A. As mentioned in Section II, accurate
proportional current sharing is not attained, i.e., 0.5io1 6= io2
and io2 6= io3, however the current imbalance is reduced,
e.g., ∆io23 decreases from 0.49A (initial condition) to 0.02A.
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Fig. 11. Simulated secondary control behavior under load disturbances.

The dc bus voltage is regulated to 380V after tδvo ≈ 5s,
as previously predicted. At t = 6.2s (B), the load resistance
RL3 is connected to the dc bus, promoting a voltage sag
of about 2V and power imbalance between converters. The
secondary control is able to once again achieve proportional
power sharing after ∆t = 140ms, converging to po1 = po2 =
po3 = 0.63 p.u. and the dc bus voltage is gradually regulated.
At t = 8.5s (C), both loads RL1 and RL3 are disconnected
simultaneous from dc bus, elevating the dc bus voltage about
2V. It can be seen that after ∆t = 135ms, proportional power
sharing was attained with po1 = po2 = po3 = 0.18p.u. As
predicted in Section III, since the net load power variation in
(B) and (C) is lower than in (A), the power sharing settling
time in these two events were smaller than in the first one,
also slight variations in damping can be perceived what was
also expected, since load switching changes the equivalent line
resistances between converters, altering kβ . Moreover, load
variations had negligible effect on voltage restoration dynamic.

TABLE III: SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Item Symbol Value

Nominal Voltage V ∗
O 380V

Line impedance r1,2,3 0.1, 0.1, 0.9Ω

Droop Coefficient Rd1,2,3 1.54, 3.08, 3.08Ω

Power ratio P1,2,3 3.2, 1.6, 1.6kW

Load RL1,L2,L3 133, 170, 133Ω

Integrator time interval tδvV 30ms

Switching frequency fsw 15kHz

DAB transformer n 7.9 : 1

PI voltage controller PI kp = 1.8, ki = 276

PI current controller PI kp = 0.3, ki = 20

Current and voltage sensor gains Hi,v 0.1, 0.01

LPF cut-off frequency fc 1.5kHz

Afterwards, the plug-and-play capability of the proposed
algorithm and its response to communication failures were
evaluated. Fig 12 shows the continuation of the simulation
study started in Fig. 11, where at t = 12.5s (D), Conv-2
is disconnected from the microgrid dc bus. As a result, the
dc bus voltage drops about 1V and a new power sharing
configuration is achieved, where Conv-1 and Conv-3 assume
the extra load and reach po1 = po3 = 0.245p.u. In t = 15s
(E), RL1 is reconnected to the dc bus, which disturbs the
dc bus voltage and increases the µG power demand. The
results show that the strategy was able to supply the extra
power with proportional power sharing and correct the dc bus
voltage deviation. In t = 19.5s, Conv-2 is reconnected to the
dc bus. It can be observed that just after reconnection, the
strategy attains a new power sharing configuration. It can be
noticed that during the disconnection and reconnection of one
converter, the secondary control was able to sustain accurate
proportional power sharing and voltage restoration with similar
characteristics.

A communication failure in Conv-1 occurs at t = 22s (G),
leaving it to operate isolated from the others. The secondary
control still regulates the average bus voltage and enforces
proportional power sharing between Conv-2 and Conv-3, lead-
ing to po2 = po3 = 0.39p.u., with a ∆io23 = 0.03A,
however, since Conv-1 only operates with droop control, the
average dc bus voltage among all three converters becomes
voavg = 379.7V . At t = 24.5s, RL3 is connected to the dc
bus disturbing the system voltage and power sharing. Since
the control action tends to regulate the average dc bus voltage
between Conv-2 and Conv-3, those converters assume a greater
share of the load power, whereas Conv-1 senses an increase
in the bus voltage and reduces its output power, hence power
sharing is no longer proportional among all converters. It is
interesting to notice that although the isolation of one converter
precludes accurate power sharing and voltage restoration to be
achieved, it does not prevent the µG to maintain operation. In
t = 27.5s (I), the communication with Conv-1 is restored and
so the proportional power sharing.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed control technique has been implemented in
a reduced scale dc microgrid workbench, as presented in
Fig. 13. Conv-1 is a 3.2kW two-stage bidirectional utility
interface converter, where the dc-dc stage realizes a primary
level droop control and the proposed secondary level strategy,
whereas the ac-dc stage regulates the internal dc link in
550V. Since the converter local control has no influence on
the proposed strategy, the primary level control diagram is
omitted here. Conv-2 and Conv-3 are 1.6kW DAB converters
that interface the dc bus and battery banks. The primary and
secondary control layers of each converter were implemented
in a TMS320F28335 DSP and the LBC network was developed
using CAN 2.0 with 125kbps. The converter parameters are
the ones described in Table III.

Fig. 14 shows the results of the proposed control for some
load conditions. The µG initially (t < 1s) operates with
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Fig. 12. Secondary control behavior under converter
disconnection/reconnection and communication failure.
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voavg = 375.4V , po1 = 0.47, po2 = 0.44 and po3 = 0.26p.u.,
∆io23 = 0.61A and with RL1 connected to the dc bus. At
t = 1s (A), the secondary control layer is enabled, it is
observed that power sharing correction takes ∆t = 340ms
and the output powers attain 0.40p.u.. The average dc bus
voltage converges to 380V in tδvo ≈ 4.5s. At t = 6s (B),
RL3 is connected to the dc bus producing a voltage drop of
3.6V and disturbing the µG power sharing, which takes about
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Fig. 14. Experimental results for control initialization and load disturbaces.

∆t = 150ms to be corrected. At t = 9s (C), RL1 and RL3 are
simultaneously disconnected from the microgrid, generating an
average voltage elevation of 4V . Power sharing is achieved
in ∆t ≈ 140ms. As it can be observed, the power sharing
settling time is approximately the same for load connection
and disconnection.

Fig. 15 shows the control performance when submitted
to a converter connection/disconnection and communication
failure. The results were collected right after the ending of
Fig. 14. At t = 11.5s (D), Conv-2 is disconnected from the
dc bus, imposing a small voltage drop of 0.5V , the remaining
converters proportionally assume the load power. At t = 15.5s
(E), RL1 is connected to the dc bus and the converters output
power are corrected to 0.56p.u. with the following output cur-
rents io1 = 3.46 A and io3 = 1.69A. In t = 18.4s (F), Conv-2
is reconnected to the dc bus and immediately participates in
power sharing which is corrected in ∆t = 200ms. In t = 21s
(G), a communication failure occurs, leaving Conv-1 isolated
from the others. Since dc bus voltage deviation correction is
still being performed, the output power of Conv-2 and Conv-3
are increased, whereas Conv-1, due to the droop effect, reduces
its output power, hence po1 becomes smaller than po2 and po3.
RL3 is connected to the dc bus at t = 22.7s (H), increasing
the power sharing imbalance of Conv-1 in relation to Conv-
2 and Conv-3, Finally, at t = 26.1s (I) the communication
with Conv-1 is reestablished and the control converges to
voavg = 380V with po1 = po2 = po3 = 0.61p.u..

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed a dc microgrid distributed secondary
layer control strategy based on voltage-shifting that is able
to accomplish accurate and proportional power sharing and
voltage restoration simultaneously. The strategy defines a λ
factor, which carries information concerning the converter
output voltage and power as the consensus information state to
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Fig. 15. Experimental results with load perturbation and failure.

be shared between converters through a low-bandwidth com-
munication (LBC) network. Therefore, just one information
per converter is broadcasted, simplifing the secondary control
architecture and also reducing the required information traffic.
Each converter computes the average λ using the information
received from the LBC link, and through a simple secondary
layer controller composed of a unity-gain integrator generates
a voltage-shifting term that adjusts its output voltage reference.
The behavior of the proposed technique was assessed through
simulation and experimental results, which have shown that
both control objectives are achieved under distinct operation
conditions, it also provides plug-and-play capability to the
microgrid, since the connection/disconnection of a converter
is quickly compensated by the secondary control. The results
have shown as well that in case of a communication failure
that isolates one of the converters, the strategy will maintain
power sharing and voltage deviation correction between the
converters still connected to the LBC link, thus, a small
average dc bus voltage error and power imbalance between
the isolated converter and the rest are expected, however,
the system can still sustain the operation, which provides
great reliability. Moreover, the proposed strategy presented
a stable behavior over different parameters variation and the
inaccuracies in the voltage and current measurements did not
compromise the voltage regulation performance. Therefore,
the proposed control presents itself as a robust strategy for
power sharing and voltage restoration under various operating
conditions.
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